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NEMSIS Version 3 Implementation Meeting  

August 20-21, 2018 
Silver Baron Lodges, Park City, Utah 

 

Workgroup: Finalizing Revisions to eDisposition.12 

 

Approved Decisions: 

1. eDisposition.12 will be deprecated and replaced with “Option 3” 

Work Group Questions: 

1. Review of Chip Cooper/David Saylor narrative (attached on website) 

a. Questions highlighted in RED, responses in BLUE 

i. Changes to Incident Disposition? 

1. Change Incident Disposition --> Unit Disposition 

Unit Disposition 

2. Remove "Integrated Health Care" option 

3. Change "This Agency" to "This Unit"  

ii. Changes to Patient Disposition? 

1. Remove "Integrated Health Care" option 

iii. Changes to Transport Disposition? 

1. Remove "Transport BY another Agency's unit" 

2. Change "This Agency's Unit" to "This Unit" 

3. Change "In Another Agency's Unit" to "In Another Unit" 

4. Change "To another agency's unit" to "To another unit" 

5. OR ----In Transport Disposition, consider replacement terms 
for: 

a. Transport in THIS Agency's Unit  

b. Transport in ANOTHER Agency's Unit  

c. Transport BY Another Agency's Unit  
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d. Transport TO Another Agency's Unit 

2. Lets run through some use cases:  

a. Call cancelled in route 

b. No patient found 

c. Patient refused care 

d. AirMed will transport the patient 

e. You are AirMed transporting the patient 

f. Integrated health care encounter 

g. Pt. died before or after care 

h. Pt. needs transport to dialysis center 
i. A fire department arrives on scene and begins treating the patient.  The 

transporting agency arrives, but the fire department DOES NOT RELEASE 
patient care.  The transporting agency takes the firefighter and patient 
to the hospital without taking over patient care.  It should be clear that 
although the transporting agency is transporting, and may assist with 
patient care, they are not in charge of the patient.  I'd like both sides of 
this scenario (fire department and transport agency) to be addressed. 

j. BLS responder arrives on scene and treats patient.  ALS responder 
arrives and assesses the patient (ALS intercept) and allows the patient to 
be transported via BLS.  This scenario is important from a billing 
standpoint. 

3. What additional materials/tools should be developed to ease the burden 
associated with the reformulation of eDisposition.12?  Additional time is 
needed to address this question.   


